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- Today sr schedule for WUNC-TV- ,

the University's educational tele- -

vision station, is as follows: !

12:45 -- Music I

1:00 Today on the Farm l

1:3Q: Common Entry
2:00 Sign Off
5:15 Music
5:30 Your Doorstep
6:00 Legislative Review
6:20 News and Safety
6:30 Mathematics

.7:00 Industrial Artisan
SO Built for Living

800 Carolina Churches
8:30. Russia: Past and Present
9:30" Safer Highways

10:00 "Final Edition
10:05 Sign Off
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i

anything you find in .Asia, the
Middle East or Africa even higa-- .

er . than the living standards of
Italy and Spain and Portugal and
competing with those of France,"
Douglas added. They still are far
below those of America, howev
er.jhe noted.

Of his Soviet visit specifically,
the Supreme Court member said,
"Russia is a very interesting place
to visit: every American who goes
there finds the people very friend-
ly ..fid interested in America."

With the government press, he
said, the people get a very cen- -

croH rCmn rt Arrrira ani it
people, .and they are anxious to
talk to those visiting in the coun -

try and learn everything they oan
about them.

"A Russian censor sits astride
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RECOMMENDATIONS
' Some conclusive recommenda-

tions for a itudy on teacher work
days per year and on accredita
tion requirements are expected
from the State Committee on Ele-
mentary Education at its next
meeting, set for June 25 here.

The committee concluded a
weekend session at UNC with, elec-
tion of officers and selection - of
the June date, which will coincide
with the annual School Week on
the campus.

LITERARY AWARD
A book published by the UNC

'Press has won the first literary
award of the Alabama Library
Assn.

The author L Professor Malcolm
C. McMillan, research professor of
history at Auburn University, who
wrcte the volume published by the
UNC press last year, entitled "Con-
stitutional Development in Ala-
bama. 1798-190- 1; A Study in Poli-
tics, the Negro and Sectionalism."

GLASS BLOWERS ,

The American Scientific Glass
Blowers Society will hold its regu-
lar, quarterly meeting here this
week, sponsored jointly by UNC
and Duke University. Some 60 per
sons are expected to attend the
session Friday and Saturday, with
headquarters at the Carolina Inn.

MASON MEETING
' Professor Wallace E. Caldwell of

the history dept. addressed a large
meeting of Masons and their wives j

t i : ana cnemisis aie veiy wuemcu.
Next Year's Officers ' "The Russians have done a great'

job in bringing their country up
George Gibson of Charlotte was out 0f the feudal state to a stand-electe- d

"president of the Graduate
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SMOOTH! From the finest tobacco grown, Viceroy selects only
the Smooth Flavor Leaf Deep-Cure- d golden brown for extra smoothness!

-S- TUDENTS-
WHY LUG ALL OF YOUR WINTER WOOLENS
HOME WITH YOU FOR THE SUMMER AND THEN

LUG THEM BACK AGAIN IN THE FALL, WHEN
WE CAN KEEP THEM HERE FOR YOU ALL SUM-

MER. WE GUARANTEE SURE PROTECTION
AGAINST FIRE, THEFT, MOTHS, MOISTURE, AND
HEAT . . . TO INSURE YOUR CLOTHES OF THE
AMPLE STORAGE SPACE THEY NEED TO PRE-

VENT DETERIORATION . . . TO GUARANTEE
THEM SCIENTIFIC SUPERVISION AND EXPERT
HANDLING: SEND THEM HERE FOR A WARM
WEATHER VACATION.
ONE CALL TO US IS ALL IT TAKES TO MAKE
SURE YOUR WOOLENS GET THE PROTECTION
THEY NEED THIS SUMMER. WE'LL PICK THEM UP
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Take Prizes In Contest1
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"Move Over, Mountain," dealing
with the growth and rise of a man
in the fictional North Carolina
community of Leaf wood was re-

cently released by a New York
publishing company.

Ehle says of his book, "It is th
story if a man I respect who lives
in a town I like, and the man and
the town are presented as 1 know
them.

. Ehle has written and directed
three films about North Carolina,
and is the author of over thirty

'short stories and plays.

every news story." he remarked,
j Mrs. Douglas showed slides il- -

lustrating 'her husband's lecture.
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SUPER SMOOTH! Only Viceroy smooths each puff
through 20,000 niters made from pure cellulose soft, snow-whit- e, natural! . . . DOUBLE QUICK . .

MODERN PLANT
TO YOU IN THE FALL . . . ALL AT LOW COST.

SAUNDERS
NU --WAY DRY CLEANERS

History Club and J B.. Smallwood
of Fort Worth, Texas was elected
president of Phi Alpha Theta his-
tory fraternity in a dual meeting
of the two organizations Monday,
it was announced yesterday.

Other new officers for the '57-'5- 8

academic year include: Adi-nel- l
Michie, vice president and

Elaire Nowaczyk, secretary-treasure- r

of the Grad History Club; and
Don Freeman vice president and
Taylor Albert, secretary-treasure- r

of Phi Alpha Theta.

abstraction in red, white and
grey-blu- e oils.

The competition was open to
art students from all senior col-

leges and universities of North
and" South Carolina. The exhibi-
tion will remain on display at the
Mint Museum of Art in Charlotte
through April 28.

Two art .students have also been
accepted by the. Art Assn. of Newl
Orleans for exhibition in a na-

tional art show held in the Isaac
Delgado Museum of Art in New
Orleans, Louisiana.

James Brewer is exhibiting
"Phoenix," a sculpture in a bird-

like form constructed of steel,
lead and cast stone. Ed Higgins,
a graduate student from Gaffney,
South Carolina, is exhibiting two
sculptures.

One, entitled "Love Nest," is a
welded steel construction. The
ther, "Portrait of a Friend," is

a brazed steel construction.
Works of art being exhibited

were selected toy a jury compos
ed of Jerry Bywaters, Director,
Dallas Museum of Fine Arts, War-

ren Robeson, Art Dept., South-
western Louisiana Institute and
Ben Shute, Head, Fine Arts Dept.,
Atlanta. Art Institute.

Ther exhibition opened in New
Orleans March 24 and continued
through April 14.
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DURHAM (AP)- - "Americans
have brainwashed themselves ;

about Russia." Supreme Court
Justice William O. Douglas said
at Duke University Tuesday night.

"The tourists who are travel- -

ing inside Russia today are find
ing that the people of that coun-- J

try have progressed far ahead of
what we had imagined," the much
traveled jurist told a Page Audi-

torium audience.
Douglas spoke on his 1955 "Rus-

sian journey" in an illustrated
lecture sponsored by the Duke
Student Union's Education Af-

fairs Committee, headed by Bud-

dy Beacham of Miami, Fla.
He pointed to Russian progress

in industry and agriculture, say-

ing "they're the second greatest
industrial power in the world.
and their engineers, pnysicists ;tiJ .A

LATEST MOVE
(Continued from Page 1)

vestigating Committee was set up
under the direction of Al Alphin.

When contacted concerning the
Prillaman announcement, Caleb
White, Al Alphin and student
body President Sonny Evans voic-
ed their approval and support for
the latest move.

Calling the statement "very en-

couraging news," Alphin said he
had "no , idea that a settlement
was this close." He stated he felt
the workers "will definitely be
encouraged," and the new policy
"will be bound to help the situa-
tion."

White said the new development
is "most encouraging toward alle-- 1

viating the Lenoir Hall problem.
We knew that improvement would
come only through a complete
look at the situation over the con-- ,
ference table. v

j

"Much credit should go to the
quiet efforts of the student Legis-
lature and the cooperation of the
administration," he said.
EVANS

President Evans expressed his
encouragement in the following
statement:.

"After much discussion and
meeting with student government !

personnel . and interested people,
Prillaman has at la-- t decided that I

the students were right in their
demands for fairer treatment at i

Lenoir Hall.
"This is another fine example of

what student initiative can achieve
when it works through the proper,
channels. Student government
through the Legislature and
through the fine worjc of Al Al-
phin, Caleb White and the Com-
mittee has shown wiiat we can do
when all put forth a unified ef-

fort.
. "I want to express our thanks

to Prillaman and to all the admin--1

istration officials who sat in on
the discussions for their mature
understanding of the problems
which face students in their cam-
pus life," Evans said.
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$5995
local dealer.'

J19 Wilbur Street, tynbrook, N. Y.

For Storage
Laundry Servie

Rug Cleaning

South Graham Street

joint coll66uium
A joint UNC-Duk- e Physics Col-

loquium will be held today at 8
p.m. in the Physics Building at
Duke University. The speaker, Dr.
R. M. Williamson .will talk on "D-- P

Angular Correlations.' .

ATTENDING SYMPOSIUM
' Robert A.. Miller- assistant pro-

fessor in the UNC . School of Li-

brary Science, L? attending a "Sym-posiut- n.

on Systems for Informa-
tion Retrieval" which ' is'tiow being
held in Cleveland, Ohio.

The symposium is. sponsored by
Western Reserve University's

Electric Eye' Of
State Student
Wins Contest
RALEIGH (AP) A Pittsboro

student at North Carolina State
College has invented an "electric
brain" ' that won him first place
in a regional contest sponsored
by. the American Institute of El-

ectrical Engineers.
Leonard Wayne Cotton, a sen-

ior in electrical engineering, dem-
onstrated and read a; paper ex-

plaining his "link circuit compu-
ter" at' the meeting of the south-
eastern section of the AIEE in !

Jackson, Miss., last week.
Cotton received a $25 cash

award and will be given an exp-

ense-paid trip to he national con-

vention of the AIEE in Montreal,
Canada, the last of June.

Cotton's prize-winnin- g device is
an electronic brain that can beat
a human in the tic-tac-to- e. It has
practical application as an indus-
trial computer and as a facility
of making complex mathematical
solutions.

Second prize in the regional
contest went to James W. Vau-gha- n,

Jr., of Duke University for
his paper on "the electronic an-

alog computer for educational
use." .

Cotton said although the "link
circuit computer" is confined to
simple games like tic-tac-to- e, the
computer's principles could be
used to solve more' intricate prob-
lems.

Van Heclce
Officiates
Professor M. T. Van Hecke of

the UNC Law School and Car-

thage Attorney Herbert Sewell
officiated at the formal initiation
ceremonies of the Thomas Ruffin
chapter of Phi Alpha Delta law
fraternity here Saturday.

The formal affair which intro-
duced 22 members into the nat-

ional organization was held in the
Phi Hall of New East. Following
the initiation a reception, ban-

quet and dance was held in Dur-

ham for new inductees and
guests.

At the, dinner-banque- t, Andrew
H. McDaniel of Forest City was
presented the award for the out-

standing active member. Arm-stea- d

W. Sapp, Jr. of Greensboro
received

' the award for the out-

standing alumnus of the year.
Those brought into the law fra-

ternity Saturday were: Irwin Ald-ridg- e,

Durham; John Alfred,
Dunn; John Campbell, Burling-

ton; Giles Clark, Elizabethown; A.
E. Cleveland III, Murfreesboro;
George Coggin, Star;

arl Goldfarb, Charlotte; Hugh
Hester, Reidsville; Dalton Loftin,
Trenton; Phillip Logan,- - Chapel
Hill; Jimmy Love, Sanford; Nick
Miller,- - 'Charlotte; Carl Milsted,
Swansboro; Earmine Poteat, Yan-ceyvill- e;

David Reed, Gastonia;
Henry Rosser, Hamlet;

Benjamin Sadler, Chapel Hill;
John Shackelford, Rocky Mount;
R. C. Soles, Tabor City; Paul Syl-

vester, Richlands; Richard Tug-gl- e,

Kannapolis; and James Smith,
Chapel Hill.

Editorial Writing Award
Goes To Former Student
Sylvan Meyer, 1943 graduate of

the University School of Journal-
ism, has been awarded the 1956
Sigma Delta Chi Editorial Writ-
ing Award for his editorial advo-eatin- g

moderation in dealing with
the race situation in the South.

While Meyer was at Carolina,
he was managing editor of The
Daily Tar Heel and editor, of the
Carolina .Magazine. '

He was a member of the Order
Of the Golden Fleece, highest
men's honorary, Amphoterothen
debating group and Tau Epsilon
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Four art students from UNC re-

ceived awards recently in the an-

nual Henderson Belk art compe-
tition held in the Mint Museum
of Art, Charlotte.

James Brewer, a senior art stu- -

dent from Asheville, received sec- -

ond prize in sculpture for Mas- -

aulew," a painted terra . cotta
sculpture. Brewer- - also received
first honorable mention in sculp-
ture for "Soldier." a figure con-

structed in steel and cast stone.
Third prize in sculpture was

awarded to Frew Crisp, a senior
from Chapel Hill, for his "Mod-

ern Venus." It is a figure of cast
stone and aluminum.

John Spivey received an hon-

orable mention in sculpture for
"Figure Two," a sculpture in cast
stone.

First honorable mention in
painting went to Williard Payne,
a graduate student from Winston-Sale-

for "Painting No. 5," an

Pay Newsmen
More, Luxon
Tells Owners
Dean Norval Neil Luxon of the

Journalism School will explain
why newspapers should pay their
writers more in the forthcoming
April "Nieman Reports" published
by Harvard University. .

Dean Luxon will present his ar-

ticle, "Are Newspapers Losing the
Competition for Talent," on the
basis of a speech he originally
made to the National Associated
Press Managing Editors Confer-
ence recently. .

"Newspapers are facing tough
competition in today's market for
the college graduate," Dean Luxon
says. He points out that in two
schooL? of journalism Minnesota
and UNC only three of five grad'
uates enter the newspaper 'busi-

ness.
The remainder go to graduate

schools, advertising jobs,, public
relations, sales and trade journal-
ism positions. The reason, he
points out, L-- that starting salaries
are far better in these fields.

Offering a suggestion to combat
this tendency, Dean Luxon asks
the question, "Why shouldn't
newspapers approach the problem
of hiring news personnel and
keeping them after they are hired
as intelligently as most business
firms?"

He further suggests that in ad-
dition to upward salary adjust-
ments, improved forms of ce

training on newspapers, means
of recognition for work especially
well done in journalism and pride
in the profession be fostered.

Dean Luxon's report can be
found 'in the lead article of the
Nieman Reports which were re-lease-

earlier last week.
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with his new

Ever since Jack bought his new
Sonic CAPRI phonograph at the
local college store he's become
the biggest B M O C ever. You
can join him and be the biggest ever,
too, for you can buy a CAPRI
phonograph for as little as $19.95.

ACROSS 3. Beard of rye
1. Strike 4. Letter
5. Terror 5. Toadies
9. Inventor of 6. Ardor

sewing 7. Mr: Landon
machine 8. Short,

10. River (Ger.)
11. River (Fr.)
12. Thlil, brittle jackets

cookie 11. Crowd
14. Queer 13. E. Indian

i --.
15. Wayside

hotel (var )

IS. Music note 15. Man's nam
IT. Arouses 18 Job - -

20. Girl's t Thrift
nickname (r,

11. Mother of
Irish gods

12. Unadorned
23. Crude
2$. Minister ;

house
(Scot.)

27. Listen
2S- - Line across

staff (mus.)
29. Writing Buid -
30. Stinging

insects
34. Sign as

correct
3. Body of

water
S6. Fold over
37. Quench
39. Sincerely
41. Man's name
42. Assistant
43. Weakens
44. Matures

DOWN
1. Shadow
2. Members of

1'arliament

This month's special is the CAPRI
$50 a twin speaker high
fidelity portabl with ed

Webcor automatic changer,
ht.fi smnlifir in arrrarrivv YARD LEY OF LOI3DQiJf trie.

Yirtfty product for America if wwted In England and flnihed in th U.S.. from th origin Encash
formula, combining Importa and Bom tic Inqrodtonta. Yardloy of London. Inc., 620 Fifth Avonua, N.Y.C.

r o-to-ne Forest Green. only
I at your

SONIC INDUSTRIES, INC.

"WlZZEZ-- Z
gzjjzizzzim YARDLEY PRODUCTS AVAILABLE

t

SUTTON'S DRUG S7Q3E
See Our Complete Line Of

SONIC PHONOGRAPHS

BELK - LCGGETT - HORTON

I Thi social fraternity.
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